[Clinical and etiological profile malignant hypertension in children in pediatric intensive care].
Malignant hypertension (HTA), pediatrics, is unique by its clinical presentation, defined as severe hypertension accompanied by ischemic failure of one or more organs. Retroprospective study of cases of children admitted to pediatric intensive care. We chose a decline of 10 years from September 1994 to December 2004 for the first time, and from January 2005 to December 2015 for the second period; and we identified the cases presenting malignant hypertension (mHTA). Sixty-six patients were included, a prevalence of 0.6%. The age of patients ranged from 12months to 16years. The symptoms are related to the consequences of hypertension or condition in question. The most found signs are headache in more than 7%. Cerebrovascular event in 6%. A hypertensive convulsive encephalopathy 33.3% of patients. Renal disease is common, of varying severity. A fundus retinopathy was found in 47% stage 3, stage 4 in 51%. mHTA defined for the mean SBP values of 175mmHg and DBP average 112,5mmHg is often secondary to renal causes. The treatment is symptomatic with antihypertensive associated with the etiological treatment. Evolution is good out of 7 deaths. mHTA is a rare condition in the pediatric population. The clinical signs of functional rich under their impact on vital organs. The support must be early in intensive care.